ABSTRACT To reduce the risk of explosion oxyacetylene cylinders are filled with a spongy mass, acetone is added to saturate the mass, and acetylene is pumped into the cylinder. The first cylinders manufactured before 1936 By the late 1970s the stock of kapok cylinders was less than 10% of all cylinders in circulation. Kapok cylinders at present account for less than 5% of the total DA cylinder stock.
Acetylene gas is used primarily for welding and cutting, usually with oxygen for oxyacetylene welding. It is supplied in cylinders known as dissolved acetylene (DA) cylinders. Acetylene is an explosive gas and is soluble in acetone. To reduce the risk of explosion, the DA cylinder is filled with a porous mass into which acetone is added to saturate the mass. Acetylene is then slowly pumped into the cylinder. The composition of the mass has changed over the years. At present three types are used in the United Kingdom. The first cylinders manufactured before 1936 used a kapok filling that was topped off with about 16 oz of crocidolite asbestos rammed into the cylinder neck. A metal gauze thimble was inserted at the neck of the cylinder to reduce risk of flash back. Charcoal was introduced as the filling in 1936 and manufacture continued until 1968. Cylinders with charcoal filling still constitute a high proportion of total stock and contain no asbestos. "Monolithic mass" cylinders were introduced in 1969 and are the current design. The mass is calcium silicate containing charcoal and chrysotile asbestos. The ingredients are mixed to a thick slurry with water and then placed into empty cylinder shells. The mass sets hard like pumice; there is no free asbestos. Accepted 2 March 1987 By the late 1970s the stock of kapok cylinders was less than 10% of all cylinders in circulation. Kapok cylinders at present account for less than 5% of the total DA cylinder stock.
DA cylinders had to be examined by law annually to ensure that the mass was in sound condition. The methods of examining kapok cylinders varied between three successive periods. During the first period, which lasted from the time of first manufacture up to about 1939, the thimble and blue asbestos were removed and the kapok examined; about 16 oz of asbestos and the thimble were Expected rates were therefore calculated using these area mortality tables.4 The standardised mortality ratios at Bilston using national rates and regional rates were compared (table 2) . The SMR for all causes is reduced from 108 to 100 and for all cancers from 159 to 145. The SMR although still raised is also considerably reduced for pneumonia. For the subsequent tables, the regional adjustment is used where the the SMR for the Bilston plant is calculated.
As the latent period for asbestos related cancers is generally 20 years or longer the follow up period was divided into two periods, the first up to 20 years since first entering employment and the second 20 years or longer. Only those men first employed before 1965 could contribute to the second period of follow up. An analysis of the effect of duration of service was also made on this group.
Cylinder examiners were the particular workmen 16 There is no apparent explanation of the significantly raised SMR for cancer of the stomach, particularly in those with shorter follow up. A recent study of workers producing calcium carbide showed an inNewhouse, Matthews, Sheikh, Knight, Oakes, Sullivan creased incidence of colonic and prostatic cancer but contributory regional geographical factors were probably involved. '7 During the production of acetylene, exposures occurred historically to calcium carbide dust, which is irritant because of the action of moisture converting it to' calcium oxide and calcium hydroxide.
Transient exposures also occur to trace quantities of phosphine, arsine, and ammonia, measurements of which show that all are below the exposure limits, arsine in particular being much below. It is not suggested that these exposures could have been influential.
The findings of this study are striking but evidence of an occupational factor influencing mortality from various cancers is conflicting. Deaths occurring predominantly after 20 years of follow up from first employment suggest that an occupational factor might be responsible; on the other hand, an equal or higher incidence of deaths from lung cancer and cancer of the stomach in workers with short periods of service does not support the presence of the dose response relation that is usually observed with industrial carcinogens. The concentrations of asbestos in the air shown by the simulation experiments are not high even in the earliest period between 1936 and 1939, and since 1939 individual exposures would have decreased steadily as the introduction of charcoal cylinders and then monolithic cylinders took place.
The figures suggest that cylinder examiners at Bilston may have been at particular risk but numbers are too small to draw definite conclusions. This highly industrial area of the West Midlands had many small workshops based on metal working and had a raised risk of cancer,3 but excesses of cancer persist in the study population even after adjustment for regional differences.
It is unfortunately not a feasible undertaking to review the cause of death in Bilston and its immediate locality.
The Bilston worker group is older than that in other plants and further observation would be of interest. The finding of a cluster of deaths from cancer of the pancreas is unexpected. As has been considered, the diagnosis is not always accurate; it may be a chance finding, it may be related to past conditions in the local environment and community, or it may be related to occupation. Confirmation of its significance will depend on similar findings in other occupational groups with similar exposures.
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